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2. ANNUAL PAROCHIAL CHURCH MEETING 

2.1 The Minutes of the 2019 Annual Parochial Church Meeting 

The Minutes of the Annual Vestry and Annual Parochial Church Council Meeting, sitting 
together, held in St Edmund’s Church, Wootton Bridge at 7pm on Tuesday 9th April 2019 

Present : Rev Veronica Brown (Chairman), David McCullough, Hilary Baldwin, Mary Peters, 
Yvonne Gilbert, John Terry, Mary Pinfold, Margaret Frost, Rev Sandie Osborne ,Mike 
Broadsmith, Helen Davison, Hilary Spurgeon, Cecily Mathews, Erica Hall, Doreen Gazey, 
Arthur Edwards, Ann Capps. 

1. Vestry Meeting 
1.2  Apologies: Harry Kirby, Rodney Fox, David Bennison. 
1.3  Minutes of the last meeting: Mary Peters proposed that the minutes were accepted 
 as a true and accurate record of the meeting. Seconded, David McCullough. The 
 minutes were approved unanimously, with no matters arising. 
1.4  Election of Church Wardens: Nominations as Church Wardens were received from 
 Mike Broadsmith, proposed by David McCullough and seconded by Hilary Baldwin 
 and for Ann Capps, proposed by Mary Peters and John Terry. Mike Broadsmith and 
 Ann Capps were then both elected Church Wardens. Rev Veronica Brown thanked 
 Mike and Ann for all their work as Church Wardens over the previous year. 

This concluded the 2019 Vestry Meeting. 

2. Annual Parochial Church Meeting 
2.1  Minutes of the last APCM: David McCullough proposed that the minutes of the last 
 APCM in 2018 were a true and accurate record. This was seconded by Mike 
 Broadsmith and approved unanimously, with no other matters arising. 
3.  Statutory Reports - full details of the reports were given in the agenda or this meeting 
3.1  PCC Administrative Information – see reports for this meeting. 
3.2  Electoral Roll: A full renewal of the Electoral Roll has taken place. The roll now has 
 81 entries The Roll was given to GDPR Officer and placed in the safes of both 
 Churches. Thanks were given to Maureen Stevens the Electoral Roll Officer for all her 
 hard work. 
3.3  Treasurer’s Report: Helen Davison presented this report, and thanked David 
 Bennison in his absence for all his assistance. Helen Davison pointed out that all 
 receipts and payments were managed by her and David Bennison and regular 
 reports are made to the PCC. Most forms of giving were again similar to last year. 
 Bridge income and PCC fees were slightly reduced but were offset by increased 
 Church Activity and hall hire income. Thanks were given to Ann Capps or successfully 
 obtain grants for the Little Lions Toddler Groups and our Accessibility work at 
 St.Mark’s. Some day to day running costs have increased as St Mark’s is now used 
 more. The increase in spending on training and mission reflects Little Lions grant 
 money being used to purchase various items and higher administrative expenditure 
 is most due to a faculty fee of £294. Our accessibility work to date has been financed 
 almost ee4ntirely from grants and donations. This has been achieved within budget, 
 thanks to all these donations and excellent planning by the Churchwardens. Thanks 



 were expressed to all volunteer labours. We are in an excellent position to continue 
 with the work in 2019. £767 of the Little Lions Grant is still available for fencing turf 
 and safer replacement doors. Helen Davison pointed out that the long standing 
 Parish Share Debt has been fully paid which is fantastic news. Thanks were given to 
 Helen Davison for all her work. 
3.4  Church Warden’s Report: Mike Broadsmith talked through the report. Tom King was 
 thanked for his work on the Memorial garden. Thanks were given to Mike 
 Broadsmith and Ann Capps for all they do as Church Wardens. 
3.5  Deanery Synod Report: All present read the report .David Bennison and John Terry 
 were thanked for attending the meetings. 
4.  Reports on the Life of the Church 
4.1  Fundraising and Social Report: Helen Davison reported on all the fundraising events 
 for the Church that had taken place during the year which were very successful and 
 also mentioned the fundraising for outside charities. The social events organised 
 were not well attended but hopefully this should improve after the upgrading of St 
 Mark’s. Rev Brown encouraged PCC members to try and attend these function if 
 possible. Thanks were expressed to Hellen Davison for her work. 
4.2  “The Bridge” Report: In the absence of David Bennison, the report was read by all 
 present. Concern was expressed over the future of The Bridge and it was suggested 
 that the matter should be discussed at a future PCC meeting, as the possible loss of 
 The Bridge would impact greatly on the Parish finances. It was pointed out that more 
 articles were needed for the May Edition. 
4.3  St Edmund’s Church Building Trust Report: The Friends of St Edmund’s. 2017-2018. 
 Doreen Gazey pointed out to those present that from 1996 over £46,000 had been 
 spent by The Trust on repairing and refurbishing St Edmund’s and explained the way 
 in which the Trust worked. Suggestions were requested for fundraising, and that new 
 and younger members were needed to help the Trust continue in their work. Rev 
 Brown expressed the Parish’s thanks to the Friends for all their work. 
4.4  Parish Church Archives Report 2017-2018: Doreen Gazey explained that over the 
 year she had dealt with all types of queries regarding the Parish and that she would 
 very much like to pass on her knowledge to anyone who has an interest in such 
 matters and the various ways in which such research may be carried out. Rev Brown 
 again expressed thanks to Doreen for her work. 
4.5  Children and Youth Report: Rev Brown thanked Nikki Broadsmith and the team who 
 care for the children. Little Lions toddler group started in January 2019 and has 
 proved to be very successful. 
4.6  Music Report: David McCulloch presented the Music Report and pointed out the 
 commitment shown by the choir and the response of the congregation to his work as 
 the Music Director was very gratifying. A discussion regarding the use of the Organ at 
 St Mark’s during the building work took place. An appeal was made for more new 
 members to join the choir. Thanks were expressed to David McCulloch for all his 
 hard work.  
4.7  Pastoral Report: Rev Brown reviewed the Pastoral Report, mentioning the good work 
 being done at the parish’s nursing homes, and the work the team are doing in 
 offering tea/coffee and a simple lunch as outreach across the BHW areas to the 
 lonely, bereaved and those living with dementia. The SingAbout sessions based on 
 recognised musical therapy have been very well received. All the initiatives 
 mentioned in the report help the Church to stretch out into the community. Rev 



 Brown thanked all members of the Pastoral Care Team for their work over the last 
 year.  
4.8  Mission Action Planning Report: Erica Hall reviewed the M.A.P. report and 
 emphasised the Groups aim of deepening the spirituality of all people attending 
 which is strongly underpinned by prayer. The Luke 11 prayer line continues to offer 
 prayer support to anyone who requests help. The Mini Worship has now contributed 
 to the planning of the Little Lions Play Group. Facebook, the Parish website and new 
 banners have added much to the Churches image in the community. Thanks were 
 given by Rev Brown to all the M.A.P. Team.  
4.9  The Tuesday Discussion Group: Erica Hall reviewed the report stating that the group 
 was doing well and many lively discussions had taken place. Thanks were expressed 
 to both Erica and John Terry.  
5.  Wootton APCM Chair Report: Rev Brown then read her Chair Report See full report. 
 Rev Brown said she felt that the mission to be a healthy, growing church that 
 proclaims the Gospel of our lord Jesus Christ and follows God into the surrounding 
 community, the cluster and beyond was working. She thanked Ann Capps, Niki 
 Broadsmith and Erica Hall for their pivotal work in relation to the children and 
 families and the setting up of the Little Lions Group. Thanks were given for the vast 
 amount of work that has been carried out at St Mark’s by the Churchwardens, the 
 Building Committee, the PCC and Stephen Capps. Thanks were given to Helen 
 Davison and David Bennison for their work regarding the Church finances and 
 mention should be made of the fact that we know longer own money to the Diocese. 
 Thanks were given to all The Pastoral Care Team, the PtO Clergy, the trained 
 Worship Leaders, David Poore, Mary Peters, David McCulloch and choir for all the 
 work they do. Appreciation was also shown to all of the less ‘up front’ ministries- 
 vergers, sacristans, intercessors, readers, flower arrangers, welcomers/sidespersons, 
 gardeners, church grounds maintainers.  
6.  Elections: Note Election of representatives to the Deanery Synod. John Terry and 
 David Bennison remain as our representatives, because their term of office 
 continues for another year. 
6.1  Election of members of the PCC: Dawn Simmons and Erica Hall were coming off the 
 PCC. Hilary Baldwin requested to join the PCC as a full member; she had previously 
 been co-opted as the PCC Secretary. Proposed by David McCulloch and seconded by 
 Helen Davison. All members present in favour.  
6.2  Election of Sides People: Myrtle Feake was willing to stand again as a sidesperson, 
 along with John and Jane Castle. This was proposed by Doreen Gazey, seconded by 
 Hilary Baldwin. All members present in favour.  
7.  Appointment of Independent Examiner: It was proposed that Jill Traill was again 
 appointed as the Independent Examiner. This was proposed by Helen Davison and 
 seconded by Mike Broadsmith. All members present in favour.  
8. AOB: Mike Broadsmith pointed out that St Mark’s requires a deputy Church Warden, 
 who needs to be in post and working with the present Church Wardens to give 
 ample time to learn the work. Thoughts need to be given to a possible candidate.  
9.  Date of next meeting: The date of the next APCM will be the 28th April 2020 
10.  Prayers: The Meeting ended with prayers and The Grace. 

The Meeting closed at 8.35pm. This concluded the 2019 Annual Parochial Church Meeting. 



3. STATUTORY REPORTS for the year ended 31 December 2019   
 
3.1 Electoral Roll Report    
There was a full renewal of the Electoral Roll in 2019, which provided the opportunity to re-
create our parish contact database in an up-to-date and GDPR compliant form. The Roll has 
been updated for 2020 and now has 80 entries. The Electoral Roll Officer's original intention 
was for the roll to be updated following normal procedures between March and April of 
2020 but this proved impossible due to the Covid lockdown and forms being unable to be 
sent out. The update next year should be done in the usual way. The Roll with the updated 
full details has been given to the GDPR Officer and placed in the safe. Two lists with name 
only details are displayed in the churches. 
David McCulloch 

 
3.2 PCC - Administrative Information 
St Edmund’s church is situated in Church Road, Wootton Bridge.  St Mark’s Church is in 
Station Road, Wootton Bridge. They are part of the Diocese of Portsmouth within the 
Church of England. 

 
The correspondence address is, The Rectory, 32 Church Road, Wootton Bridge, Isle of Wight, 
PO33 4PX. 

 
The Parochial Church Council (PCC) is a charity excepted from registration with The Charity 
Commission. 
 

    PCC members  
PCC members this year: 

 Priest-in-Charge: The Reverend Veronica Brown (Chairperson) 
 Church Wardens: Ann Capps (ex-officio Deputy Chairman)  
               Mike Broadsmith (ex-officio) 
         David Poore (co-opted Deputy Church Warden in 2017) 
 Rep on Deanery Synod: David Bennison (ex-officio) 
 Rep on Deanery Synod: John Terry (ex-officio) 
 Rep on Diocesan Synod: David Bennison (ex-officio) 
 Elected Members: Hilary Baldwin (until 2022) 
                 David Chambers (until 2021) 

         David McCulloch (until 2020) 
             Harry Kirby (until 2020) 
             Anne Jolliffe (until 2020) 

                       Helen Davison – appointed treasurer (ex officio) 
 

  Structure, Governance and Management 
The method of appointment of PCC members is set out in the Church Representation 
Rules.  All Church attendees are encouraged to register on the Electoral Roll and stand 
for election to the PCC.  

 
 
 
 



     Objectives and Activities 
St Edmund’s & St Mark’s PCC has the responsibility of cooperating with the incumbent 
in promoting in the ecclesiastical parish the whole mission of the Church, pastoral, 
social and ecumenical. 

 
 

     Churches 
The Parish of Wootton benefits from two Church of England Churches.  
St Edmund’s Church in Church Road built in 1087 and was originally the Manor 
Church. St Mark’s in Station Road built in 1909 with a large church hall annexe. 

 

     Worship 
Our monthly pattern of Sunday Services from January 2019 is: 

          1st Sunday in month   
                       8am Holy Communion (St Edmund’s) 
                       9.30am Sunday Brunch (St Mark’s) 
                       No 6pm Evensong 
          3rd Sunday in month 
                       8am Holy Communion (St Edmund’s) 
                       9.30am Morning Worship (St Mark’s) 
                        No 6pm Evensong 
           2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays in month 
                        No 8am Holy Communion 
                        9.30am Holy Communion with Explorers (St Mark’s) 
                        6pm Evensong (St Edmund’s) 
 

For Sunday Holy Communion services, we use Common Worship liturgy.  
The Sunday Brunch is a non-Eucharist café-style family Service which is organised by a 

small team.  It has a different theme each month.  
Morning Worship on 3rd Sunday follows Common Worship, Service of the Word. 
The weekday Service at St Edmund’s on Wednesdays at 9.30am is Said Holy 

Communion (1662)  
Mini Worship, Wednesdays 9.10am at St Mark’s is an informal Worship Service for 

pre-school children and parents.  
 

 Fellowship 
The parish is part of the ‘Churches Together in Wootton’ and the ‘Churches Together 
in Ryde Area’. 

 

 Teaching 
The children’s Explorers group meet in the Coffee Lounge during the Holy Communion 
services on the 2nd, 4th and 5th weeks of the month. In addition, children’s activities 
take place within the Brunch service held on the 1st Sunday of the month and the 
morning worship on the 3rd Sunday of the month is a family-friendly service. 

 
Each year, we offer a Confirmation Course for young and mature Christians. The 
course is offered across the plurality and grouped in an age-appropriate manner. 
 



Wedding/Baptism preparation is provided prior to the wedding or baptism service.  
Wedding preparation begins with a Wedding Preparation afternoon in the February 
timeframe, where all the couples from all three parishes gather in the Holy Cross 
Church, Binstead with the Priest-in-Charge and Pastoral Carers to celebrate with 
bubbly, nibbles and blessings.  We discuss the form of the wedding service as well as 
the possible options of music, readings, flowers, bells, candles, birds, bands, etc. We 
explore the 3C’s:  Communication, Conflict and Commitment in the context of 
marriage. It is a fun afternoon providing the space for couples to relax and think about 
the service and marriage.  Marriage preparation in terms of organising their service 
follows on an individual basis in the lead-up to their wedding. Baptism preparation is 
done with each family.  After baptism, new Christians are encouraged to get involved 
with the church family – either through Sunday services, Explorers, Brunch.  All are 
encouraged to attend the Emmaus Supper at St Peter’s Church, Havenstreet. This 
takes place monthly and provides ongoing study with a meal and fellowship for 
Christians across the plurality. 
 
The Tuesday Discussion Group meets on Tuesday mornings in the Coffee Lounge and, 
this year, have learned more about Luke’s gospel, Acts, Psalms as well as following 
Lent and Advent courses. 

 
Review of the Year 

The PCC met on 6 occasions plus 2 extraordinary sessions 
 
The following were discussed:  
ST. EDMUND’S 

- graveyard maintenance including donation from Mrs Demissie,  
- new lighting and on-going maintenance,  
- time change of evening service,  
- the proposed development in Palmers Road and its impact on St Edmund’s 
BRIDDLESFORD CEMETERY 
- health and safety issues.  
ST MARK’S 
- accessibility ramp,  
- a votive candle holder,  
- new hymnbooks,  
- organist’s contract,  
- Biffa Award for‘ Wrap up the Barn’,  
- Proposed pilgrimage to Bury St Edmund’s 
 
Financial Review and Reserves Policy  

The annual accounts for 2019 in the required format are appended to this report.   
It is the PCC’s policy to budget for the ensuing year and to maintain sufficient cash 
reserves to cover the inevitable peaks of expenditure. Wherever possible, the Council 
seeks to set-aside funds (both restricted and designated) to meet the cost of large 
items of expenditure. The PCC Treasurer keeps the requirement for cash reserves 
under review and reports as necessary to the Council. 

 
 



3.3 Treasurer’s Report 
This report supplements the financial review, which forms part of the PCC's statutory Annual 
Report and the Annual Accounts on which the review is based. All receipts and payments 
are managed and recorded by David Bennison and myself, and regular financial reports are 
made to the PCC. Our paperwork and accounts each year are reviewed by an Independent 
Examiner.  

Our income received from most forms of giving was again this year very similar to last year. 
Unrestricted donations to Church Funds totalled £3660, and ranged from a few pounds 
placed in St Edmund’s wall safe, to larger ‘thank you’ donations for weddings and funerals, 
to even larger ‘one-off’ donations to the parish. A further £6110 was donated by a small 
number of generous parishioners wishing to support the redevelopment work in the Coffee 
Lounge. All of this support – both great and small – is very much appreciated. 

We also benefitted this year from several one-off grants.  £500 (unrestricted) was received 
from the Diocese in order to buy ‘tablets’ for our young people to use during Explorers. 
Restricted grants totalling £2290 were received from the ‘Friends’ for heater and window 
repairs at St Edmund’s, and the remainder related to the highly successful  ‘Wrap up the 
Barn’ project which was completed in less than four months at the end of the year. Finally, 
Income from wedding and funeral fees increased this year, as did Church Activity income 
arising from the Little Lions, Bellringers, and Rectory coffee mornings. 

Our Parish Share was again paid in full this year. An increase in expenditure on training and 
mission was due to the purchase of the ‘tablets’, but all other expenditure remained at a 
similar level to that of last year.  

As well as all the expenditure on ‘Wrap up the Barn’ this year, spending on other work has 
continued apace! The £1200 received for the set-up costs of our Little Lions has now all 
been spent. This year the glass entrance doors were child-proofed, flooring replaced, 
storage built, and outside space revamped. Also, improvements to the access at St Mark’s 
have continued with completion of the new easy-access door and handrail, and £1177 now 
remains available in this fund. The coffee lounge work is also now well under way, with 
£2653 remaining. These funds have benefited from Gift Aid claimed on donations made. 

All in all, a busy but satisfying year! 
 
Helen Davison 2020 
 
3.4 Church Warden’s Report 

The Archdeacon and Area Dean carried out an inspection of both churches at the end of May 
2018 and no major problems were identified. Items on the quinquennial report for both 
churches have been completed a year ahead of schedule. 
 
ST. EDMUND’S 
- Wight Stonemasons have repaired some window stonework in the South wall. 
- One broken heater has been replaced by a far infrared heater and it is proposed to replace   
   the others as funds become available. 
- New lighting is being installed.  
- Woodworm was found in some of the folding chairs. 
- Hillbans carried out a ten year woodworm inspection in February and found no further  
   evidence of infestation 



- The rosebed beside the entry path has been in full flower during summer and was much  
   appreciated. Thank you Linda Redfern for this and the flowerboxes at St Mark’s. 
- A pathway from the East gate to the Garden of Memorial has been created and a flower  
  bed beside it. Thanks to Tom King for his work. 
- The upper graveyard was overgrown in places. A working party cleared the undergrowth  
   and shrubs as well as ivy from headstones and pruned some neglected roses and shrubs  
   etc. Thank you to all who helped in this exercise.  
- Thanks also to Kidest Tefira who donated pergola, bench and plants for the north west  
   corner of the graveyard. 
 
As always, we are very grateful to the Friends of St. Edmund’s for funding any work required 
to keep the church in a good state of repair. We are also very grateful to David Poore for 
overseeing all the building and maintenance work. 
 
ST. MARK’S 
- New play area for the Little Lions toddler group.  Equipment for this was obtained from        
   St Michael’s Church, thanks to Helen Smallwood and a grant from the Mission  
   Opportunities Fund. Thanks to Stephen Capps for creating the play area and building a  
   large cupboard for their toys etc., 
- Overhaul and modernisation of the heating and lighting systems resulted in a much warmer  
   and more welcoming church for worshippers. Further work on the lighting in the choir area  
   has now been carried out 
- Coffee Lounge has been rewired to allow better lighting and heating, and the Interior  
   gutted and remodelled by Stephen Capps to make it a more spacious and welcoming area.  
   This work is ongoing. Our thanks to Stephen for his work, and to WightAid, Biffa Award,  
   and several private donors for their financial assistance which made it all possible. 
- Disabled access into the church. A separate door and ramp has been created in church. This  
   required a faculty from the Chancellor and it was forthcoming in December. Grants from  
   the Screwfix Foundation, Wootton Bridge Parish Council and Allchurches Trust funded  
   most of the work.  
- It is planned to move the font to a more appropriate place close to the West door as soon  
   as possible. 
 
Finally we extend our thanks to: Trevor Wheeler for his past work on the Bridge, Chris Brown 
for maintaining the AV system, Stephen Capps and David Poore for ground maintenance, and 
all those who contribute in any way to the life of the church ---cleaners, flower arrangers, 
fundraisers, donors,etc., and who ensure that both our churches are kept in good order and 
to the glory of God. 
 
Mike Broadsmith and Ann Capps, Churchwardens 2020 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



3.5 Deanery Synod Report 
Isle of Wight Deanery and Deanery Synod Report – TO FOLLOW 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

4. REPORTS ON THE LIFE OF THE CHURCH 
 
4.1 Fundraising & Social Report 
Our Fundraising events this year included two Jumble Sales which together raised £724 and 
we made £169 at our Christmas Fair. Congregational use of ‘Easyfundraising’ raised £117 for 
Church funds and the sale of second hand books a further £77.  
 
Fundraising on behalf of other charities this year helped Save the Children (£327), the 
Bishop’s Lent Appeal (£160), the Wessex Cancer Trust (£162), Hampshire and the Islands 
Historic Churches Trust (£187), the Royal British Legion (£120), and we also made a number 
of food donations to the IoW Foodbank. In addition, two social events were planned this 
year to raise funds for the IoW Dementia Pathway. A Jazz Supper raised £148 and a concert 
by the Newchurch Male Choir raised £374. These events take a lot of time and energy to 
plan and organise, and as always more support of them would be welcomed. 
 
The handbell ringing group meets on Tuesday evenings. We have all abilities and spend a lot 
of time laughing! Donations from this group amounted to £432 over the year! 
 
Helen Davison 2020 
 
 
 
 



4.2 "The Bridge" Report – TO FOLLOW 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4.3 St Edmund’s Church Building Trust Report 

Our Annual Open Weekend turned out very successful. The main theme being anniversaries, 
a highlight was the display about the 1969 Pop Festival by Viv Loveless. The organisers of 
the Million Dollar Bash at the showground requested that we loan this display for the Bash 
event, where it attracted considerable interest. We hope to use the extra material gained as 
part of the Open Weekend 2020. 
 
Our funds are for us to begin the new project to renew the lighting at St Edmunds using low 
energy LEDs. We plan to continue to raise funds to pay for renewal of the heating system at 
St Edmund’s. 
 
Thanks are due to the generosity of our members and supporters in the wider community 
who supply both practical and financial support. As always help is needed for the Annual 
Open Weekend. 
 
Doreen Gazey 2020 
 
4.4 Parish Archivist’s Report 

During the year I have continued to answer queries as requested, checking dates, burial 
locations etc, and finding information concerning Parish matters for the Churchwardens. 
 
Major involvement in the celebrations of the 50th anniversary of the 1969 Pop Festival as 
part of the Friends of St Edmund’s Annual Open Weekend. I was requested to help the 
organisers of the Island celebration to find the original site of the Festival for a television 
interview and invited to join them for a ceremony featuring one of the original stars. The 
final commemoration was a mini festival- the Million Dollar Bash, featuring some of the 
original performers. The part of the Open Weekend displays about the 1969 Festival were 
featured at this event and attracted a great deal of interest. 



I am currently working on projects about the churchyards at the request of the 
Churchwardens. I will also draw on the Archives for the celebration of the 50th anniversary 
of the reopening of St Mark’s. For those who may not be aware, St Mark’s was closed 
between 1946 and 1970 and reopened when Revd Canon Rayner became Rector. 
 
Anyone is welcome to consult the Archives and I would be happy to show enquirers how to 
use it. Also we have a standing invitation to visit the County Archives. 
 
Doreen Gazey 2020 

 
4.5 Children and Youth Report 
Explorers: 
On the second and fourth Sundays the Explorer group meets in the coffee lounge. They are 
aged from 2 to 15. Thanks to a grant from the Mission Opportunities Fund we now have 9 
Amazon Fire tablets which enable the Explorers to play the Scripture Union game ‘Guardians 
of Ancora’. This makes teaching this large age range much simpler and the children love the 
tablets! 
 
Little Lions: 
In its first year, Little Lions has made contact with over 50 families and regularly have 
between 15 and 20 families attending. Thank you to Helen Smallwood-Brunt and Felicity 
Danaris and all the helpers (Mary, Jo, Kitty, Linda and Nicki) 
 
Ann Capps 2020 
 
4.6 Music Report 

The choir sing regularly at the two Eucharistic morning services in St Mark’s on the 2nd and 
4th Sundays of the month. I am glad to say that the numbers in the choir are on an upward 
trend and two new male members joined in the second half of the year. I would like to 
express my thanks to the two Johns, and to all the choir members for their ongoing support. 
Currently the choir numbers 7 regular members. Overall, the choir’s commitment to 
attending choir practices and services continues to be very strong, subject to their 
considerable responsibilities both in the parish and elsewhere. Choir practices are regular on 
Thursday evenings, apart from the week before Brunch, as the choir is not required at that 
service. Choir practices also cease for a week or two after Christmas and Easter, chiefly to 
give the Music Director a rest! The choir also normally takes a month off practicing in 
August. In addition to my role as choir director, I also play the organ at Evensong at St 
Edmund's on the 2nd and 4th Sundays of the month, and play the hymns at the Brunch 
service and All Age Worship. 
 
I would like to thank Veronica and the congregation for continuing to allow me to serve as 
music director and contribute to the parish's worship, and by responding so wholeheartedly 
with their singing. It appears that the music I choose is still enjoyed by the congregation,  
and stimulates the minds and hearts of all who participate in worship at St Mark's and                
St Edmund's.  Working as part of the worship planning team, I have contributed to the 
parish's various types of services. The Brunch service continues to flourish and the worship 
planning group are aiming to reflect next year on how to improve it. I work closely with Ann 
Capps and David Bennison to ensure that music at the All Age Worship is appropriate and 



has its own specific character. 
 
We continue to invite other musicians to participate in our worship in special occasions. We 
welcomed Wight Sax on Easter Sunday to accompany the final hymn. They also played a 
significant role at the parish's Carol Service on the Sunday before Christmas, accompanying 3 
carols and playing before the start of the service.  They contributed towards a very prayerful 
and impressive service, which I think worked well at St Mark's. I look forward to inviting 
them back next year! At the Carol Service, we welcomed Helen, Anne and Judith as extra 
members of the choir along with a friend of players from Wight Sax, and I would like to 
thank them for their special contribution. 
 
We organised a special choral Taize-type service at St Edmund's in April, where the Binstead 
choir participated with us; this was very successful. I would like this to be an annual event. I 
also aim to invite back Cantus Vesperi to sing at Evensong next year. If circumstances permit, 
I would also like our parish choir to sing at the occasional Evensong. 
 
The infrequent use of the organ at St Edmund's continues to cause me some concern. As 
only a handful of people regularly attend Evensong, I do not normally play the pipe organ 
since we also have an electronic organ which does a valuable job, kindly donated by the 
Smallwood family. This infrequent use could lead to maintenance problems in the future, 
but so far the pipe organ at St Edmund's has shown no signs of causing problems. Regular 
maintenance of the St Mark's organ has been ongoing, and despite the accessibility work in 
the church, the organ was not off limits at any stage. 
 
I would like to broaden and enhance our parish's worship in as many different ways as 
possible. I would be glad if parishioners who feel they can contribute musically at any service 
would let me know, and I will try and coordinate their contributions.  I feel that the organ is 
not the only instrument that should be heard in church and I feel that our less formal 
morning services are a good opportunity to broaden our musical diet! We also got sample 
copies of a new hymn book at the end of 2019 and I look forward to experimenting with its 
use in the coming year. I believe that enhancing our worship in a variety of ways would be a 
significant step forward for the parish. 
 
David McCulloch 2020 
 
4.7 Pastoral Report  
My sincere thanks to the Joint Pastoral Care team all of whom contribute to its success, 
including: Hilary Spurgeon (Reader), Arthur Edwards (Reader), Barbara Edwards (LPA), Tina 
Buckett (LPA), Jane Calderin, Joan Crosley, Janette Dye (LPA), David Bennison (LPA), Martin 
Heptinstall (LPA), Liz Holden (LPA), Pat Kennedy, Margaret King (LPA), and John Terry (LPA). 
Thank you all for your care, shown in so many ways. 
 
This past year, the pastoral care team became fully involved in all of the care homes in our 
plurality: Solent Grange, Northbrook House, Kite Hill and Woodside Hall. To my complete 
delight, the LPA team of Jeanette, Martin and Tina blazed a trail at Solent Grange leading a 
monthly praise and prayer service. This ministry led to the re-introduction of a Holy 
Communion service twice a month. These services attracted a gathering of 15-20 Solent 
Grange residents, and staff attended as well! 



The Pastoral Care Team also introduced Food, Friends and Fellowship at Holy Cross Church, 
Binstead. This has also been growing. This ministry tends to those who are alone and those 
who are sometimes isolated in the community. This year, we celebrated a Christmas Lunch 
together! 
 
In 2019, the pastoral carers were involved in Weddings and Baptisms. Their role has 
included participating in the Wedding Preparation afternoon, befriending couples and 
families throughout the wedding and baptism journey and writing cards of congratulations 
and anniversary cards. In 2020, we plan to continue and expand our ministry. 
 
Veronica Brown 2020 

 
4.8 Mission Action Planning Report 

- Little Lions toddler group. The group was started in January 2019 and has contact with 
more than 50 families with a regular attendance of between 15 and 20 families. We used 
the opportunities of Easter and Christmas to give appropriate books to the children as well 
as making cards for Mother’s Day. A request from a mum led to a Good Friday Children’s 
Activity Service being started that was very successful. 
 
- The Bridge. Following the retirement of Trevor and Lesley Wheeler, a new team has taken 
up the challenge. 
 
-Singabout. On the first Wednesday in the month at St Mark’s a team use singing to help 
people living with dementia. 
 
-Wootton Primary school assemblies. Rev Veronica Brown and Harry Kirby go into the school 
to take monthly assemblies. 
 
-The Pastoral Team. The team inform Rev Brown as they become aware of specific needs in 
the parishes. Regular visits are made to Solent Grange (Nursing Home) and Northbrook 
House (Nursing Home), Kite Hill (Residential Home) and Woodside Hall (Nursing Home). 
Home Communion is taken to those who cannot manage to get to church. 
 
-Prayer. There is a regular time of prayer (6.30pm on Mondays) to pray for the work of the 
church and each other. Those needing prayer are listed on the weekly pew sheet and the 
Luke 11 Prayer Line exists for more urgent situations. 
 
-Tuesday Discussion Group. The group meets weekly in the coffee lounge at St Mark’s and 
has covered a wide range of topics. Other people join the group for Lent and Advent 
courses. 
 
-Drop in coffee mornings. Monthly drop-in coffee mornings are held at the Rectory. 
 
-Remembrance services. The format of the Remembrance Sunday service was changed to 
allow a shorter service of Holy Communion to be followed by a break and then a 1030 
service attended by the Scouts and Brownies and included the Silence. There was also a 
service at the War Memorial in St Edmund’s graveyard on the Monday afternoon. 
 



- Change of venue for Christmas services. It was decided to try changing the venues for the 
Christmas Carol Service, Midnight Mass and Christmas morning service to accommodate 
increasing numbers and families. The Carol Service and Christmas morning services were 
held at St Mark’s and the Midnight Mass at St Edmund’s. The changes were thought to be 
successful. 
 
-Good Friday children’s activity service. This service involved a simple service followed by 
Good Friday related craft and refreshments. The service was well attended and will be 
repeated in 2020. 
-Service for the Departed. This was held at St Edmund’s and all those who had been 
bereaved were invited. 
 
-Mini Worship. We have a regular, but very small, number of mums and toddlers who come 
on a Wednesday morning. It is planned to review the situation in July and decide whether to 
stop Mini Worship for a while. 
 
-St Edmund’s annual open weekend. St Edmund’s Open Weekend was held once again over 
the August bank holiday and was much appreciated. 
 
-Lights of Love. Rev Brown took the annual Lights of Love service at The Cedars pub. This is a 
service designed for non-churchgoers and enables them to remember those they loved who 
have died. 
 
-Roving Nativity Play. The play started at the Cedars pub and then the procession walked 
down Mary Rose Avenue and the rest of the play took place at the rear of the Community 
Centre in Brannon Way. The event was very well attended. Scripture Union Christmas books 
were given out to all the children. 
 
-Fund raising. Ann Jolliffe has run two jumble sales and a Christmas fair this year. In 2020 
there will be a jumble sale in October and a Christmas tea in December. There were two 
concerts: one by Newchurch Male Voice Choir which raised money for the Dementia Care 
programme and one by Wight Satin barbershop choir which was unfortunately poorly 
attended. 
 
Ann Capps 2020 
 
4.9 The Tuesday Discussion Group Report        
Though the numbers are small we have continued to meet regularly and have done Lent and 
Advent courses. With the improved facilities those with reduced mobility can manage to 
attend. Psalms and Acts have been covered from time to time, and if people have any 
specific requests please let us know. 
 
John Terry 2020 
 
 
 
 
 



5. WOOTTON APCM CHAIR REPORT 

Our vision is to be a healthy, growing church that proclaims the Gospel of our Lord Jesus 
Christ and follows God into the surrounding community, the cluster and beyond. 
Our mission priorities continue to be aimed at growth in spirituality, servanthood and 
numbers. 
 
In 2019, we continued our mission priorities 

 to focus on becoming a welcoming and invitational church with inspirational 
worship, 

 to develop our ministry with children and young people, and 

 to support those in the community who are isolated, alone and those living with 
dementia. 

My thanks to all who are involved in God’s mission. 
 
Particular thanks to Ann Capps, Niki Broadsmith and Erica Hall – all of whom have been 
pivotal in our mission work. Particular thanks in Wootton for those involved with the 
ministry with children and families through mini-worship and for growing the Little Lions 
group. Through these activities, the church welcomed between 20-40 mums/carers and 
toddlers at Little Lions. The Little Lions Christmas party welcomed more than 60 into the 
church for food and fun! 
 
In 2019, God helped us achieve so much with the buildings. I am grateful for the work of the 
church wardens (Ann Capps, Mike Broadsmith, and assistant wardens David Poore and Mary 
Peters), the Building Committee (Mike Broadsmith, David Poore, David Chambers) and 
particularly to Steven Capps for all of his hard work with St Mark’s church building and 
grounds. And to all of you for all the offerings of time and money that enabled this work. 
Thank you! 
 
PCC members: thank you so much for all that you do and contribute to our church life. This 
year I was pleased to have received support from Jo and Mary Buswell as PCC secretary. 
Thank you! Without the PCC, the church cannot continue. So, I am very grateful for all who 
commit to this task and keep the church sustainable. 
 
I am grateful to all of you (on the PCC, in the congregations and in the parishes) for your 
financial donations and parish giving that helped us to pay for all the work that was done 
and to keep the books healthy in 2019. Special thanks to Helen Davison (Treasurer) and 
David Bennison (Asst Treasurer) for navigating us through the financial processes. I am also 
grateful for those who organise and manage the funding streams that help us make ends 
meet, including the Bridge parish magazine, fundraising events organised by Ann Jolliffe, 
Doreen Gazey, plus users of our building: the Morris Dancers, Pilates group and John 
Cattle’s Skate Club. There will always be financial challenges, but thank you for all you do! 
 
In 2019, we saw the end of an era: Trevor and Lesley Wheeler’s participation in the 
preparation, edit, advertising and publishing of the Bridge. Thank you for all you did to help 
us make the Bridge a very special parish magazine. But we also saw new people step up to 
the challenge. Thank you so much! 
 



I am grateful to all those who maintain the churchyard, memorials, benches, shrubs and 
hedges at St Edmund’s (Mike Broadsmith, D Poore). And, of note, the Garden of 
Remembrance (T. King). The rose bed maintained by Linda Marlow has grown more 
beautiful this past year. I am particularly grateful to the Friends of St Edmund’s for their 
generous monetary donations and all of the work that they do to keep St Edmund’s warm, 
well-lit and in good repair! 
 
We’ve had a very active pastoral care ministry also. My sincere thanks to the Pastoral Care 
team, including: David Bennison (LPA), Tina Buckett (LPA), Jane Calderin, Joan Crosley, 
Janette Dye (LPA), Arthur Edwards (Reader), Barbara Edwards (LPA), Martin Heptinstall 
(LPA), Liz Holden (LPA), Pat Kennedy, Margaret King (LPA), Hilary Spurgeon (Reader) and 
John Terry (LPA). Plus Avril Osborne and Niki Broadsmith who do the intensely 
administrative work of safeguarding. Thank you all for your care shown in so many ways. 
 
In 2019, the Ministry Team continued to offer confirmation classes and to nurture the newly 
confirmed and our congregations through the Emmaus Supper and Acts 2.42 nurture group 
led by the ministry team. The Tuesday morning Discussion Group led by John Terry 
continues to be a source of nurture, learning and fellowship for many folks in our 
community. These groups participated in bible study, discussions and seasonal courses for 
Advent and Lent. The Les Miserable Lent course was very popular. In 2019, we welcomed 
Rev Sandie Osborne and her husband Geoff and they are a lovely addition to our island 
community. Rev Sandie with PtO has begun to serve the plurality in a number of ways: 
presiding at Holy Communion services, supporting the pastoral care team, taking funerals 
and leading Acts 2.42 nurture group. I would also like to thank our loyal PtO Clergy: Rev Len 
Fox and Rev Howard Barker, who serve tirelessly. The parishes are greatly served by your 
ministry. I am extremely grateful to Hilary Spurgeon, Rodney Fox and Arthur Edwards for 
their Reader ministries. It is so good to have them as colleagues giving me advice and 
support from their depth of experience. In 2019, the clergy and readers of the plurality 
conducted: 32 Funerals, 11 Weddings/ Blessings, 9 Baptisms and prepared 4 for 
confirmation. 
 
Our schools ministry also grew in 2019. I am grateful to Harry Kirby, who joined the 
Wootton school ministry. Sadly, the Methodists have not joined us this year in this ministry. 
In addition to monthly school assemblies and festival services at St Mark’s church, I have 
supported the Reception class with RE studies. 
 
I am also grateful for the ministry of our trained worship leaders: David Bennison, Barbara 
Edwards and Janette Dye. All have offered refreshing perspectives to our worship. My 
thanks to Mary Peters (churchwarden emeritus), who helps out with Brunch worship and 
Evensong at St Edmund’s. Very many thanks go to David McCulloch, who continues to lead 
the music of our worship as organist/choir director, and teacher who inspires us with music; 
and to the Choir, who continue to bless our worship to God with a variety of beautiful 
hymns and anthems. 
 
Alongside our church, we are also grateful for the fellowship in the gospel that we have 
enjoyed with Churches Together Ryde Area (CTRA). My thanks to David McCulloch for his 
commitment to this aspect of mission. In 2019, it was difficult to get many folks to attend 
the monthly ecumenical services or to start any major new initiatives. This may have been a 



result of the increasing age of many CTRA and church members, the sad loss of people with 
vision for working together or maybe just an overload of activity across island churches and 
charities. In any case, by the end of the year, the CTRA announced its intention to cease 
until such a time as the direction of travel is regained. I thank all of you who attended CTRA 
services and supported the work of the CTRA in various ways. 
 
I would like to express my appreciation also to those involved with less ‘up front’ ministries 
– those who prepare the memorial book and lock/unlock the cabinet, clean the church, 
polish the brasses, flower arrangers, those who wash the linen, who serve coffee and tea, 
who bake the cakes (yumm!), make soup, serve meals and clean-up afterwards!!! …who 
read lessons, pray for others, and those sides people who welcome us to worship. And there 
are those, who prepare the rotas to organise all of this. Thank you all. All of you make a 
positive contribution, through your service. 
 
These annual reports, which we offer to the church and to God, represent a wealth of 
activity, commitment and love, for which I would like to thank everyone who has 
contributed in any way. 
 
May we always give thanks for God’s gifts of life and faith and to share the grace and love of 
our Lord Jesus Christ with all we meet along the way. Amen. 
 
All blessings, 
Veronica 

 
 
 


